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Workers Claim Mismanagement
BY MIKE ARCHER

Oracle Starr Writer_
Sources in USF's Physical
· Plant said last week Physical
Plant spent over $27,000 this year
on maintenance jobs that were
"90 per cent unnecessary."
Citing "mismanagement and
inefficiency" in Building and
Maintenance
Departm•mt
operations this year, sources said
$12,000 was spent in a series of
unsuccessful repair jobs on the
roof of the Administration
Building. Five thousand dollars
was spent moving the welding
shop from an "unsafe" location
near the cabinet shop, sources
said, on orders from USF Safety
Officer Bill Mills .
THREE thousand five hundred
dollars were spent building a
canopy at the Text Book Center
earlier this quarter which blew
down in a wind storm and had to
be replaced, sources said. Over
$2,000 was spent putting alumminum on doors at the Theatre
Building, and over $4,000 was
spent "playing around with a
dust collector in the cabinet
shop," according to sources.
Workers and sources wished to
remain unnamed because they
said Physical Plant Director
Charles Butler told them in a
meeting earlier this year not to
speak to anyone about conditions
at'Physical Plant.
Butler said yesterday Physical
Plant is having trouble "getting
organized" with distribution of
building materials to job sites on
campus .
BUTLER said the ADM roof
"has been a continuing source of
irritation," and the welding shop
was twice moved this year
because
it
was
placed
dangerously close to the cabinet
shop
by
Maintenance
Superintendent Bob Kraemer.
He said the wind-damaged Text
Book Center canopy was rebuilt
with insurance money at no cost
to USF.
Butler said · the $4,000 spent
moving the dust collector, also
paid for the installation of vents
to carry sawdust out of the
cabinet shop "for the environmental conditions of employes."

HE SAID because Physical
Plant has been unsuccessful in
repairing the ADM roof, an additional $10,000 will be appropriated this year to hire a
roofing contractor "to do a
professional job."
In a meeting with the Oracle
last week, Building and Maintenance personnel blamed what
they called excessive spending on
''lack of coordination" in
Physical Plant.
"IT'S
PLAIN
bad
organization," one worker said.

"They spend so much time
making sure we don't break any
of the rules. they don't have time
to do their job."
"The truth of the matter is that
these people are not capable of
running Physical Plant." another
worker said.
Workers said many jobs
around campus were left undone
because materials as small as
light bulbs. wall switches and
pipe fittings were not delivered to .
the job.

WORKERS
also said the
Building and Maintenance
Department is suffering from low
morale because of current
"harassment" ·by Kraemer.
Chavez anp other supervisors.
"We can "t even sit down in the
morning and drink a cup of coffee
without worrying one of them will
sneak around and tell us we're
wasting time ... a worker said.
''l'n• seen supervisors hidinl'l
behind the corner of a building
trying to catch someorw taking a
break."

Butler said he was not aware of
any morale problem in Building
and Maintenence and that "it's
part of our jo,b to see we get a
decent days work from our men."
Workers said relations between
.Kraemer. Chavez and Building
and Maintenence employes are
"getting tense ."
"People here are just sick and
tired of being treated like
idiots. "a worker said. "If things
don't get straightened out soon;
something bad is going to happl'n.
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A USF student was injured
yesterday when her bicycle
collided with a motorcycle as
she attempted to enter
parking lot 7, located between
the Library and the College of
Education building.
The bicyclist , Nancy McClelland, 19, Mu 137, received
head injuries and a possible
concussion, according to Lt.
Wilson of UP.
McClelland was " travelling
the wrong way into the
parking lot" when she struck
the motorcycle, Wilson said.
The motorcycle was moving
8-iO mph, according to FHP
Trooper Walker who interviewed the witnesses and
the driver of the cycle. Wilson
said no charges were filed.
McClelland was taken to the
University
Community
Hospital where she is !isled in
fair condition and will remain
for observation , according lo a
hospital spokesman.

Oracle Photo by Scot Rutkovih

Bicycle and Motorcycle Collide

·

... Leaving Nancy McClelland Injured near the Library yesterday.
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SG Requested To Fund Concert Security
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Assistant News Editor
USF administrators have
requested SG
to provide
"student marshals " to patrol an
outdoor rock concert and pay for
University Police <UP) who will
"provide security" during the

event, Director of Student
Organizations Phyllis Marshall
said yesterday.
However, SG Pres. Bill Davis
said he would not provide the
"marshals" and has not decided
if he will supply the money.
"MARSHALL told me that any

student organization that wanted
to sponsor an outdoor music
event would have to deposit $100
with her office ," Davis said. "We
are not going to establish any
special account for security."
However , Davis said the administration could technically

State To Interview Taft
For Resources Position
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Assistant News Editor

A committee of state cabinet
aides yesterday voted 'to interview eight candidates, including USF Director of Sponsored Researeh William Taft, for
the position of Director of the
Florida Department of Natural
Resources.
But Hal · Scott, executive
director of the Florida Audubon
Society said some cabinet
members appear to be looking for

a politically motivated candidate
rather than a conservationist. He
said Marine Resources Director
Harmond Shields has a "head
start" on lhe job because of
political connections.
A SPOKESMAN in a governor's aide's office said yesterday
that· retiring director Randolph
Hodges has not designated any
person he wishes lo succeed him.
There arc reports Gov . Heu bin
Askew is supporting Stale Parks
Director Jay Landrum, but Scott

said Shields is the "heir apparent" for Hodges.
"But maybe by putting up
names like Bill Taft il will be
awfully hard for the cabinet. to
ignore them," Scott sa id . "It is
possible unless the governor and
cabinet are aware of public
demand to appoint a sciencifically oriented' person a
political man may be appointed."
Another conservationist said he
feels the "deck is stacked" and
( 'ontinut•d on . ~~age> . LO

take the money out of the set SG
account.
But Marshall said she did not
request all organizations to
deposit $100 when they schedule
outdoor events. She said about
$68 would be required for this
event since there will be no
m·a rshals.
''I SAID that we have stated
$100 is a good figure to work
from ." Marshall said. " This is
just an estimate. We would figure
indi,·idual costs ."
The recently adopted amplification policy. which sets
guidelines for electric music,
requires
any
organization
sponsoring a musical event which
may entail "special" security to
pay for security al the event.
In this case, Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs .Joe Howell said
th e ''special" 1weds include
several UP who will be working
ovPrtime.
"Pi\llL lJHAVICH (director of
Pub I ic Sa f ct y and Security)
makes the decision on how much
security is needed , .. Ho\vell said.
"It is based on what the needs of
the ~~vent are .. "

Uravich was unavailable for
comment yesterday.
Davis said
he· does not
believe groups should be required
to pay for UP who patrol concerts.
"WHEN an event is open and
provided for the University
community , it should be the
responsibility of the University to
provide security required for the
event ," Davis said.
He noted he sees no need for the
one plainclothes UP Uravich
requested.
"I don't see any need for undercover agents unless they just
want to make arrests," Davis
said. "I am not ready to pay for
undercover UP. and I feel it
would be clearly a waste of
students'
and
taxpayers'
money.
Davis said he plans to
negotiate later this week with
administrators concerning
alternate ways of funding
security for such eve,nts .

The concert is scheduled for 9
tonight on Crescent Hill and
the .Outlaws . will perform .
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Nixon's Secretary Has 14 Tapes
P r Psi de nt

:\ix on ·s pe r s onal
secreta r~'. Hosp l\Ia ry \\' nods. has
1-l secret \\':it erga tc ta pes in hf' r
posspss ion. in cl uding s ix gi,·pn to
hC'r on :'l londa y. a \\'hit e I-louse
ai de tes tified yeste rda y .
C' hi cf ll .S. Dis tri c t JudgC' John
J. Si ri ca or dt.' red l\l iss Woods to
tes tify a fte r an ea r lie r witness
indica ted she s till mig ht han'
seven or 1:' ig ht ta pes whi ch she
first obt ai ned dur ing the ,,·eeke nd
of Sept . 29 at C'amp Da ,·id. !\ Id.
But th e Whit e House gave no
in dica ti on \1·het he r the P r esi dPnt
would a llow her to testify.

Mideast
UPI l
Nin e E uro pea n
Common Ma rke t na tions an d
J a pa n - ha rd pressed by a n Ara b
oil cutba ck a ppealed to Israel
yesterday to ·'end territoria l
occup a tion " of Ar a b la nds.
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger arrived in Cairo for
talks with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat on maintaining the
Middle East truce.
With both the Arabs and the
Israelis preparing now for
fighting , Israel accused Egypt of
moving an entire army from
l

<.' air(1 to\1·;1rds it ,.; pos iti ons on th e
\\' es t H;u1 k of th\' SUl'Z <.'an al.
wlH' l'l' a noth er Eg ~ · µt i; rn a r rn ~·
h;i::; bee n c ut off for weeb .

Vesco Seized
:\ E \\' \ (l l\h \ L' l-' l

I

fi11 a·11ci l' r Hn lll'r t L \ 'l'SL'O. in ·
d il't ed this yl'ar by ;1 ft•tk ral
µ. r ;rn d jur \' a lon t.: \l'ith rornw r
Nixo n c;1bi11l't nffic i:1\s J ohn N .
i\ litch l'l l ;rn d i\ lauri l' l' :\ . St;rn s.
\\' as a 1Tes tcd in th e ll;1ham a s
yes ll' r cb y. the l '. S. ;1tt o rn l'~ " s
offi ce sa id .
Hl' \1·as lw ld on $/:i .llt HI ba il.
pe nd ing l'xl r;1 diti n11 to th e Unit ed
Sta lt:'S
U.S. a tt orney P a ul Curra n
:'a id the :lli-yea r -old Ne\\' .Je rsey
fi na ncier \l'a S a rres ted in Nassa u
on a c ha r ge of dC'f ra ud ing $:i0.0 tlll
fr om the Int ern atio na l Co nt ro ls
Corp .. of Fa irfi e ld . N J . a firm
he once controll ed .

Nixon Meeting
WASHI NGTON t UPI 1 - The
Sena te Wat er ga te
committee
ag reed yes terday to s eek a faceto-fac e m eetin g with Pres ident
Ni xon to disc u"ss a ll aspec ts of
th e Wa te rg a te s c a nd a l. Th e

W 0 r Id·
\\'h ill· I l1HI Sl' 11 <Hild not sa:.·
\\IH'tl H' r !\ ixo11 mi g ht a g r t'\'
TI H' pa1 H' I. \1·ho sl' d 1;11n11an .
St• 11 . S;1m J l·: n ·i11. ll · N ('. \1·as
rt' hufft•d las t .lttl :.· \1hl' 11 ht' soug ht
tu St'l' :\ixo 11 pt• rso nall y O\'l' l'
a L'l'l'SS to tlH' \\': tt l' rg;1t L' tapl's.
r l'<tl' h t•d
;1
" l'O ll Sl' ll SUS
a gn'l'nH' nt .. 011 ;1 tl L' \I' ap pro;1c h
to tlw \\' hi t<' lltlll Sl' a flt'l' !10
m i11ut t•s t>f r q 1 o r tl' di~ · he; lt l'd
debat e.

Bikini Protest
Wl'ndy
NE W \'O Hi~ 1 l ll' I >
Be rl o\\'it z. \\'h o has a uc ti oned hl'r
bikini top from coas t tu coa s t .
pl a ns to do it ag;1in tom or rn w in
th e mi d d ie of th e Iun c h hour on
th e s teps of th e main bra nc h of
th e New Yo rk P ubl ic Librar y .
She sa id she \\'o ul d pro babl y
wea r ·: 1ong pa nt s because it 's so
co ld. but I'll haVL' m y bikini top
on .
Mr s. Be rk ow it z says he r

FP&L Strike Continues,
Women Work On Crews
MIAMI (UPI) - Vandalism
against strike-plagued Florida
Power & Light Co ., slackened
with tighter secw·ity yesterday
and the huge utility put 13 women
volunteers to work in the field to
help line, construction and pole
crews.
A company spokesman said the
women , who normally work as
computer key punch operators
and programmers , typists and
stenographers , will work 12-hour
shifts with the men in their
crews .
FP&L moved the women into
the field after hinting there may
be no early settlement in the
contract dispute which sent 4,500
members of the International
Brotherhood
of
Electrical
Workers on strike last Thursday.

Rules Postponed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI l - Gov .
Reubin Askew and the cabinet,
complaining that they had not
had enough time to study new
consumer-protection rules,
yesterday postponed ratification
of the rules until next month .
The 13 proposals wiil be taken
up again at the Dec . 18 cabinet
meeting .
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin and Agriculturt;! Commissioner Doyle E . Conner had
developed the rules during a
series of eight public hearings on
implementa tion of the 1973 Vnfair and D e ceptive TradePractices Act.

One Last Chance
TALLAHASSEE (lJPIJ - The
governor ·:md ca binet put off
purchase of $10,651.50 worth of
artificial pla nts yes:erda y , giving
the fl ora l indu ·;i ry one more
chance lo fill q., .,, l1a ngi ng flower

·rlorida

news
briefs

pots in the new legislative office
buildings.
The hanging planters , shaped
like
in v erted
four- s ided
pyramids , a re now empty. The
architects had planned to fill
them with dirt and plant flowers ,
but the lack of sunlight and the
weight of the needed water posed
a structural problem in the twin
courtyards of the
house and
senate offices.

Mautz Appeal
TALLAHASSEE <UPU
Chancellor Robert B . Mautz
appealed to all state universities ·
yesterday to join the rest of state
government in saving electricity
in public buildings .
"The possibility of an energy
crisis during the coming months
has increased," Dr. Mautz said in
a memorandum to all nine
university presidents ,
He said computers are being
used at Florida A&M University
here and at Florida International
University in Miami to monitor
electricity use and find ways to
hold down consumption .

Subpoena Power
TALLAHASSEE <UPI)
House Speaker Terrell Sessums
yesterday gave a house com-

mittee power to subpoe na oil
shipping and insurance records
to determine whether the sta te's
tough anti-oil spill
law ha s
ca used fuel shorta ges .
Sessums , D-Ta mpa , cha nged
the sta tus of th e oil spill pa nel
from that of a n a d hoc committee
to a selec t committee to qua lify it
for subpoe na powe rs.

'Dirty Tricks"
T ALLA HASS EE <UPI J - Sta te
Rep . Guy Spicola , D-Tampa ,
proposed
yesterday
that
politicians who use "dirty tricks "
be banished from public office for
at least five years .
Spicola filed a bill adding to the
misdemeanor penalties for
election-law
violations
a
provision that anyone guilty of
such infractions may not qualify
for any public office for five
ye2i-B.

The Underground
Railroad Petition
Drive Is Still On
Petitions are available
in UC 156
Join The Fight
Against Cultural
Discrimination
paid for by the
Committee for Fairness
In Programming

The Oracle is the official student-edited newspaper of the University of South
Florida and is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
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period mid-June through August, by the University of South Florida, 4202 Fowler
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news
briefs

;1uc tion s a re " to pro tes t the fac t
th ;1t 111t·11 ca n h;1n• llH'ir hn•as ts
111 puhli(' hut \1·onH·n c an't ."

Benefits Hike
\\':\S llt N<;T()N 1ll !'l l
Th l'
ll m1st · Ways ;md l\1 \•an s C'o11 11nllt t'\' \·o tt•d y- t•s tt' rday' to inl'l'l' ast• Soc ial S(•t·uril y lw nd'i ts IO
pt• r n• nl in Jul\'. to Ill' fin a !ll't'd
\l'i tiJ hi g hl' I' p:l\' l'OIJ [;tX('S Oil
11ppl'I' inco nll' \\·a gl' l':l l'lH'l'S . J\
rl' l;1t t•d li i\l 111 th l' Sl' na tl' c all s fo r
;1 I pt' r l'l' nl inc n ·;1st• ('ffpcti \'l' ill
.J ;rn11a n·

dP1110 ns tra tors from marc hing on
the rl':.; idem:e of Pri me Mini s ter
Ind ira (;;mdhi .
Th l• s trik e began a l m idni ght
in a joint l' ff nrt by Comm unis ts,
So\' ia li s ts an d na ti ona li sts. Both
·poli ce :111d s trik e lea de r s ca ll ed it
;1 p:1rtial s uccess.
A
ino iJ
o f ab out
4, 00 0
n:1 ti nna li s ts fou g ht with poli ce at
('onn a ught l'la \'l', th e ca pita l's
s m a rt s hoppin g ce nt e r where a ll
s ton ·s \\'(' !' \' c losed

Energy Crisis
WAS ll I Nl;T ON
(UP I I
l' n•s icll'llt Nixo n pl ans lo ad dress
th e ll a tion
perhaps as earl y as
tod ; 1 ~·
on a " ve r y ac ut e"
\' lll'rgy c ri s is now he ight ened by
th e Midd k Eas t confl ic t . the
Whit e ll ousl' said yes terday.

weather

Indian Strike
N1,:W IJELill 1ll l'I 1 -· A s trikl'
prot l's ting high pri ces almost
pa r a lyzl'd New De lhi yes te rda y
:rnd brou g ht l wo major anti go vl'rn m l' n t de mon s t ra tion s .
l'oli cl' battled a mob in a
f;1s hi oll ahll' do wn to wn shop ping
a n •a a nd bloc ked Co mmuni s t

Fair lo partl y doud y a nd
through tomorrow .
Lows in tht' low !ills with
highs in thP mid Xtls .

mild

Seniors,
Master
Candidates:
Reservations being taken
NOW for portrait sittings
for the

1974
USF Senior Directory

*

Ca/1974-2617 or visit
LAN 472 to make your
reservation NOW for
Sittings Nov. 13-16
NO .CHARGE FOR SITTINGS
The Directory
will be inserted
during Quarter Ill
as a free
supplement
to the Oracle

DOONESBURY
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Eastern Contract c ·a nceled
Howell said earlier reports that
Eastern was selling expired
pastry did not influence . the
decision to cancel. Consagra said
the report was erroneous because
the pastry was marked by a
special code rather than a date as
reported.

BY SA~DHA W({IGllT
Assistant :'l;ews Editor
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USF administrators have
decided to cancel the University's contract with Eastern Food
Services in an attempt "lo solve a
management problem," Vice
Pres. for Student Affairs Joe
Howell sa id yesterday.
"We made the decision last
week that we were going to
cancel the . contract," Howell
· sai d. "It is not because of any one
thing. It is an accumulation of
things ."
HOWELL and Housing and
Food Service Direc~or Ray King
said a management problem
within Eastern was a key reason
for the cancellation . King said the
University is looking for a change
in company management.
"There is no one reason in
particular for the cancellation,"
King sa id . "But we have had a lot
of input from lots of people that
made us decide."
·
However, Eastern 's general
manager for USF, Glen Consagra, said the University's
decision "came as quite a shock"
to the company. He said Eastern
will enter a bid when the contract
is rebid this month .
CONSAGRA said he is uncertain why the Uni.versity
decided to cancel.
"The only area I can see that
may have caused concern would
be in our catering service,"
Consagra said . " If anything, it
may be the speed with whic:1
tables are served. We do use a lot
of student help and we aren't able
to train them as thoroughly ."

cell a ti on clause allowed the
University to reconsider .
King said the new contract
recipient will begin service ' Qtr .
2.

KL'\G SAID the contract includes the snack bars in
Language-Literature,
the
Library , Social Science, Faculty
Office Building, golf course,
Science Center and the Bay
Campus. It also includes the UC
cafeteria. The contract provides
for the company to pay the
University $25,000 per year in
return for use of the space.
The University pays all _electric , heating and maintenance _
bills for the facilities occupied by
the food areas, King said. He
described the $25,000 as similar to
rent.
The 25 companies to be considered must provide a "detailed
information sheet," King said,
noting a committee is being
appointed to review information.
He said the bid contract will · be
awarded .after input is solicited
from the group .
"WE HA VE
advised the
companies .invited to bid to meet
with us this week to set up individual appointments;" King
saW'The committee of students,
staff and faculty will meet Nov.
26 to evaluate the bids and we will
probably decide Nov. 30."
King said Eastern's contract
expired Aug . 15 , but was .
automatic ally
renewed.
However, he said a 60-0ay can-
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MONTESSORI DAY CARE.CENTER
NO . NO
MY l!FE's

YOO

238-6315

or

933-1107

SAVINGS ..

$15.00 WEEKLY
ALL DAY MONDAY - FRIDAY
-OPEN CLASSROOMS FOR 2 - 5 YEAR OLDS

Science Club Sponsors
Speech, UFO Session
.. :\ Close r Look a t Some Off1\roadwa y Stars: · is the topic of
1 he
Out s tandin g
Facu lt y
HcsC'<J rch ,\ward Lec ture to be
pn•sP nt ed
by
as tronom y
profes so r H. K. Eichhorn -von
\\'urmb tomorrow at 7::l0 p.m . in
I' 11 \'I~ I

,\

di scuss ion

on

UFO's.

astrology a nd th e Hollow Earth
Theory <which states that the
entire univ erse is contained inside th e EarthJ will be also be
presented.
The lec ture is being sponsored
by the USF Club of Sigma Xi, a
nationa l sc ientific honor society.

-LEARNING IS FUN AND BASED ON INDIVIDUAL
GROWTH & NEEDS
-STRONG INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICS
-READING-LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT-PHONICS
-PREPARED· ENVIRONMENT
-LARGE PRACTICAL LIFE AREA
-INF ANT CARE AVAILABLE
914 NORTH CASTLE COURT

r-------~
For a tri al size package of Kotex'
tam pons (5 tampons). a pretty purse
container, and a very explanatory
book entitled "Tell It Like It Is",
mail thi s order fo rm with 25¢ in coin
to cover mailing and handling to:

Kote x tampons
Bo x 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

"We Sell th e Best & Fix the Rest"

N;imc __

237 EAST DAVIS Bl VD.
Tempo, Florido 33606
Phone 255-1361

C it y _ _ _ __

Hardware Key• Mado
S tJ tc _ __

• I 5 SPEED S • I 0 SPE EDS • J SPEED S
• LI G HTWEIGHT S • FOLDAWAY S
•TANDEM S •ADULT TRIKE S

• M u~.lt•r Chu r1_J1·

• E!C':'S '

• fmon cmg

a C!~L S '

_ __

Zi p _ __

All ow 4 wee ks for delivery.
Oll er expires Dece mber 3 t . 1973.
Limi t one per cus tom er.

~'...' ZZ ~ rv. !: 5

H \)Vf\

M. W. f
1..

n,

NOTE: All bil<on

10 orn 8pm
~

v

JO

1:rn

.<o ld fully <nsembfod

ar.d ''"'"d

6r;:m

• Crescent • Moseroti • Mercier • Sekine • Bott ccc hio
• Motobe<ane • Git one • Flondria • Coppi and
LAMBERT tbe world's '"" Aero Spacr R1lu .
Th,• finr~t

1n IJ1 c vd 1" ., o c r 1",', 1lf1''" 111 r J r11 . 1.1rJrc!

S ALES.

l' l\~T',. Rl.l '/1 111 ~

.

111 f j Tl\I ',

SLJZAN APIUt MUttAlmY
BEE CONWAY
A.M.I. DmEcnmss OWNEI< MANAGER DmECTRESS
(;RAND OPENING

()Femininity today
from Kimberly-Clark
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Mackey Could Stem
Rising Growth Tide
The creeping tid e of urb a n growth is
nearing USF 's doorst e p , a nd it is tim e for
Pres. Cecil Mack ey to ta ke ac tion aga in st
the potentially dis a strous e rosi on of th e
surrounding environment.
The Edward J. DeBartolo Corp . has
submitted a rezoning requ est · to th e
Hillsborough County Commission for land
northwest of Fowler .Ave nue and 30th
Street. The company plans to build office
buildings, a bank, apartments and a
commercial complex.
BUT BEFORE the zoning- change is
made, Mackey should publicly take a stand
against the development. He has been too
silent in the past; it is time for him to take
a leadership role in deciding what happens
to the University community.
This area has been cited recently as an
example of too much growth with too little

pl a nnin g. Wa te r, se we r a nd ro a d probl e ms
for ecas t a dism a l futur e .
Mor e co mmer c ia l a nd high-density
r esidenti a l developments should not be
approv ed at this time . The county needs to
a djust to current demands before trying to
meet others .
USF IS designed to be a n urban university, but that doesn 't mean it should bear
the urban problem s. Th e ca mpus doesA't
need to be as conges ted a nd confusing as
many others in th e na tion. We have a
chance a nd a r esponsibilit y to pa rticip a te in
what planning is don e fr o m now on .
USF won 't be m a king en e mie s by supporting more organized growth . E ven if it
did, concern should be for improving the
community, not making political gains.
USF should lower the dik es to slow the tide
of growth.

Test Program Is Educatlonally Destructlve
Editor :
The present CLEP policy is one of the
destructive
· most educationally
programs on campus. It is possible that
there might be a proper use for this
type of examination ; but the effect of
its present use is clearly antagonistic
toward any reasonable concept of
education . I have heard two
justifications for the test: (1) it enables students to gain college credit
for learning they have done ·on their
own, where that learning is· reasonable
equivalent to the content of certain
courses offered on campus ; (2) it encourages enrollment.
The first justification is not
unreasonable in principle. The
University accepts credits for
equivalent courses from ofoer accredited institutions; why not grant
credit toward graduation for noninstitutional learning experiences
which cover the same ground?
However, the reality of the present
attempt to realize that principle is
unreasonable. The examination does
not , at least in all instances , cover
material similar to that of the courses
themselves . I have examined the
Humanities section of the test and know
that it is far from equivalent to the
basic courses offered.
Moreover, a student · can exempt
himself from a freshman English
course without doing any actual writing
whatsoever. Certainly any instructor
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of ·
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

who has taught lower level courses
which involve an y composition on the
part of the students has personally felt
the negative effect of CLEP.
A teach~r has a committment toward
his subject which ought to emanate
from some basic part of his nature .
Certainly he realizes that not all
students share committments and
talents in tha same direction ; indeed ,
part of the job of the teacher of the
undergraduate g'eneral course may
involve opening up his subject area to
those not already personally involved in
it. But when he is robbed of all students
who already have even more than an
average ability or interest , his job
difficult ,
extremel y
becomes
demoralizing , and , unless he is exceptionally strong-willed individual, he
becomes susceptible to compromise.
The situation doesn't help his teaching,
and soon his course may in fact become
what CLEP already assumed it to be : a
reservoir of mediocrity .
That a truly superior student might
legitimately be granted credit for
courses whose content he had already
mastered, I am not questioning . But the
test of that would have to be reasonably
equivalent to the testing process of the
course itself : the material w0t 11 .d have
to be the same, and., the examination
would have to include not only "objective" questions, but also essays, if
that were the most proper method of
testing the coritent involved .
And the standard for passing ought
not to be a percentile, bl.it should be a
score or grade equivalent to that which
would be required of a student who had
taken the class . Only the departments
themselves could properly decide what
the standards for passing should be ,
and whether the present CLEP test was
a suitable examination or if an entirely
new test would have to be devised.

The second justification for CLl<:I' is
a lso not entirel y unreason;iblc. t\
Uni ve rsit y legitim atel y ought to fun ction in such a way as to encourage
enrollmen t. /\ nd its willi ngness lo grant
c r e dit fo r pr ev iou s lc <.irning exper ie nce s a nd not ror ce s upe rior
students to go over old ground might be
a factor in that cncoura gc mt>nt.
The question becom es what kinds of
students do we wa nt to encoura ge. If
the a nswer is a ll potential students,
th en we should continue Lu usP ·. :LI<: P ,
hut lower the cul-off poin t ot the 25th

p('l'l'('lltil(' . CLJ<:I' . as now ust>d, cn('011rag('s t hos(' who wa nt a quick
(•ducat ion .
llowcvcr . if il cont inues to erode our
sta ndards a nd our mora le . it will
('V('ntually di scourage those students
i11tpn•st(•d in a qu a lity education . IL
undcrc uts its own potmli a lly legitimate
function . ;i nd beeomcs a cheap gimmick ror keeping the nrnchine rolling ,
<H course . everyone knows that many
univ ersiti es arc s uffering . I<:nrollment
is down. or . as is our case, has achieved
a plalc<.1u . But if our allempt to
('011tilllll 'ft Oii l'agl' ~I

CLEP Has Basic Merit
f<: ditor :
We a re writing lo suggest that,
perhaps, the Oracle editorial of Oct. 26
was premature in its condemna tion of
the College Le vel Ex a min a tion
Progra m ICLEP >. IL m ay he th at ma ny
fac ulty members and students feel tha t
CLE P turns USF into a " diplom a mill ,"
but others see consider a ble merit in
this program .
Lea ving aside the question of faculty
consultation on the usage of CLEP, we
feel tha t the CLEP Program has been
tried and found guilty in the absence of
any data . It is certainly possible that.
CLEP results in lowering the
educational standards of USF . It is
also possible that, without lowering
USF 's educational standards , CLEP
may :
a. give economically disadvantaged
students an opportunity to complete
their college education more rapidly
and at a lower cost.
b . enable older · students with
knowledge and experience in certain
areas to obtain course credits toward
their degree, and

c . permit superior students lo enter
graduate programs earlier so they may
obta in advanced degrees they need to
enter .the ir chosen fields .
CLEP examinations may be inappropriate for certain a reas <e.g. the
humanities), but a ppropriate for others
<e. g ., la ngu a ge , mathematics and
na tura l science J. Students who receive
course credit as a product of CLEP
ma y feel <in retrospect> cheated and
perform at a low level in ·advanced
courses , or , they may be greteful for
the opportunity to enter more
challeµging courses sooner.
All of these possibilities should be
considered as empiricaf questions for
which objective answers can be obtained . Therefore, rather than condemning <or praising) CLEP, it seems
more reasonable to us to encourage an
immediate effort to study and objectively evaluate the CLEP program .
C.D. Spi elberger, Ph.D.
Professor, Psycholog}'
L.A. Penner, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Psychology
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Alumnus Remembers Quiet Nights At USF
Editor:
As · a member of the Alumni
Association I take a personal interest in
what is happening on my home campus.
In the Oct. 17 issue of the Oracle I
read your article concerning the escort
service for the women on campus. It
just made me heartsick to think that
things have become so bad that the
students even have to suggest ;in escort
service.

Continu~d

from Pai.:1·

maintain or increase enroilment includes things which destroy the
educative function of the University of
the school becoming a process which
has Jost all intrinsic meaning and which
merely struggles to perpetuate its own
repetitious behaviour patterns.
I suggest. that thf University take its
chances with enrollment, direct its
energies toward quality education
rather than quick education, struggle
through the economic difficulties which
lie ahead as best it can, and trust that in
the long run it will come out ahead by
virtue of the fact that it has behaved
like a Unhcrs1 ty rather than a
machine.
In the final anal ysis the person who is
most cheated by CLEP i$ the student
himself. He is cheated because of the
destructive effect it has upon the
credibility of ihe institution which is
placing its reputation behind his
education.
Bt1t he is also cheated in an ::.-tl-~r way.
The first year of college is generally the
most significant of a student's career.
It is
year of exploration of various
areas of mental endeavor . Through

a

As I read the article, my thoughts
drifted back to my own days <and
nights) on campus - theatre, night
classes, labs, late library hours and
sometimes just walking. Have you ever
been walking on campus at dusk? It's a
beautiful quiet time! After reading this
article I've begun to think that I may be
one of the privileged few who have been
able to enjoy this quiet time.

experiences inside and outside ttie
classroom his area of awareness is
expanded . It is the year when he
probably decides on a major, or
changes it from that on which
previously decided.
The effect of CLEP is not negligible.
It requires no micrometers or hypersensitive measuring devices to observe
its effects. Those effects are evident in
real, perceivable ways , on the quality
of the classroom experience, the
morale of the faculty, and the lives of
the students. Many (who have been
here longer than I have) have
suggested that CLEP is symptomatic of
a general trend of the University. Low
morale is common among the faculty
and often that low morale seems connected with policies such as the use of
CLEP. The abolition of CLEP, or at
least, the radical revision of its use,
would be a significant step and could
signal a change away form what appears to be an anti-educational and selfdestructive direction the University has
been taking:
Silvio Gaggi
Assistant Professor, Humanities

This was only six years ago and at
that time there was simply no reason
for an escort service.
So why now? Is it because the
population on campus has increased or
is it just the price we must pay for
"progress?" The extra lighting will
help~but-you can't illuminate every
dark corner. Certainly the escort
service will help now - but - is a
potential rapist so stereotyped that
screening will weed out all who -volunteer? And if the screening doesn't
work, who escorts the escorts, etc., etc.,
etc.,?
Indeed I am one uf the privileged few
- I use to walk the campus at night
without an escort.
0 Alma Mater, how did you ever get
yourself into such a pathetic situation?
Antonia Schweitzer Veigel
AST1967

What Purpose?
Editor:
I believe that one of the main purposes of a university is students encountering a learning experience. This
happens when people come together
and exchange ideas. During my past
two years at USF, I have noticed a
general lack of student cohesiveness
due to the fact that the University is
primarily a commuter school.
The Oracle and WUSF - FM have
contributed the most in changing this
atmosphere and bringing together the
majority of students. WUSF - FM 's
recent change in format to a more
"alternative radio" station, which
replaced most 0£ the Underground Rail
Road , reflects a poor use of the
meaning of alternative. I do not feel
that USF should consider its interests in

the community over those of its
students. I neither believe that the
additional programs serve as a public
"student" service, nor that WUSF-FM
fulfills the need to bring together the
majority of students.
· Rich Churchill
Architecture

No Peace
Editor :
Comment on the article with Dr.
Hechiche: I think it is quite obvious that
no matter what Israel does, she will not
have peace in the Middle East. In 1948,
Egypt took part of the Israeli nation.
Egypt was still secure. The Arab
nations still started both the 1953 and
1967 wars, not for the purpose of
regaining "their" land but for the
purpose of destroying Israel. .The socalled nationalistic motivation of this
struggle just seems to Le another excuse to go to war and try agclin.
Howard Goldberg
3MIB

Many Thanks
Editor:
My heartfelt thanks to all of the
friends of my late husband, Professor
Robert L. Zetler, who made his
Memorial Services an unforgettable
occasion: those who organized it, ~hose
who spoke about him, and all of you who
came.
It was Robert's wish that there be no
customary funeral services, _but he
would have liked to be among us as· we
remembered him in this way.
Greta L. Zetler
6MOE
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If you buy your records anywhere else,

you 're a fool!
School Kids Records
(specializing in Rock Music)
4237 BUSCH BLVD.
(corner of Busch & 4'ith)
1V2 MILES FROM CAMPUS
MON. - FRI. NOON
9 p.m.
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Med School Biochemist
-Receives Grant Extention

G l ove~

Face sh ie lds
Sh ort1 c m uff lers

HOU RS :
M 3.9
T 39
w 3. 9

G.Hke l '.1.

Super fend ers

T closed

Number p l <l l cs

C r •,~ t 1 bar ~

O oi

Hl' l me1 s

L 1 9hf~

car r1 cn.

P l ug s
T u bes
Gogg l es

Repair manuah

Cor y, in volved in ca ncer
resea rch fo r seven years. has
received grants tota ling close to
$27,000 for the past two years. He
is also in the las t yea r of a
$125,000 Na tional Ca ncer Institute Ca r eer Deve lopm e n t

Awa rd tha t has cont inued fo r fi,·e
~·ea r s .

Cory sa id he is lookin g tor a
wa y to cont rol a cert ai n enzy me
th at ca ta lizes the product ion of
Dioxyr ibonu cle ic Acid t Dl'\ A 1.
DNA de te rmin es th e m a ke up . s ize a nd ac ti v iti es of
a n indivi dua l cell.
The DNA cata lyzing enzy me is
ri bo nu c leo t id e r edu c tase . In
ca nce r ous ce ll s. whi c h a r e
c ha r acter ize d by unregu lated
cell grow th . the growth ra te
corre la tes d irec tl y wit h th e
r ibon uc leo tide
of
a m ount

reductasc foun d in t• xperin w nt a l
tum ors. Cory sa id.
Co n · sai d the t'llZY l11 l' l"<lll be
isola tt•d b ~ · in ducing a tu111 or int o
a mousl' . The tunwr is a llow ed to
gro ll' tlwn ex tr actl'd an d final!~·
brokl'n dm1· n.
" Anyth ing that bl ot' ks the
tu Ill or
b I O t' k
\\' i I.I
l' 111. y nw
growth ... Con · sa id .
Cory. c1 Ta mpa na ti n•. joi ned
the Chem is try Depa r tment as an
ass ista nt professor in 1\:ltiti. Las t
yea r. he became a professor
of Bioc hemi s tr y fo r the Co llege of
Medic ine .

USF Publishes First Book
Of Florida Library Serials
USF ha s published The Florida
Union List of Serials <F ULS ), a
unique two-volume book which
compiles a list of serial holdings
of 149 Florida libraries.
Harriet Seligsohn , lecturer in
Stud ies
Uni versity
USF ' s

Nixon -Nears
First Major
Veto Defeat
W ASHINGTON <U P il President Nixon .appears . to be
_nearing his first major defeat in a
veto test with Congress this year ,
congressional and White House
sources said yesterday.
A key House vote to override
Nixon 's veto of the war powers
resolution which would limit
president i al
un a uthorized
abroad to a
warmaking
maximum of 90 da y s was
scheduled for noon today .
The veto was almost sure to be
overridden in the Senate if the
House overrides it.
Nixon 's position in vetoing the
bill was that it was both unconstitutional and dangerous to
the conduct of U.S. foreign policy.The leaders of Democratic and
Republican forces supporting the
bill in the House, Reps . Clement
Zablocki , D-Wis ., and Paul
Findley, R-Ill., both said they
,Jelieved they had a better chance
to override the war powers veto
than any of the previous eight
vetos that have been sustained on
one side or the other of Capitol
Hill .
Elford A. Cederberg, R-Mich .,
said, " I think that's a reasonable
·assessment," and added, "We'll
have quite a number of GOP.
defections."
A White House source agreed
with Cederberg, saying " it's
. going to be awful damn close.
We 're liable to lose it, in fact. "
· Almost all congressiona-1
sourc·e s agreed that Nixon's
troubles over the Watergate
tapes and the Mideast crisis have
cost him support or: . the war
powers measure:
In addition Zablocki said House
Republican Leader R. Gerald
Ford of Michigan being tied up at
hearings into his nom ination to be
vice president has kept Ford
from lobbying effectively for
Nixon's p0sition .

T C'c sh i rts

P rogra m an d project di r ector for
the book , sa id the collection wi ll
be used as an in terli brary loa n
tool identify ing periodica l and
selected ser ia l holdings of participating libra ries .
SE LI GSOH N said " th e book is
ext_remely useful because ma ny
students ta ke a dvantage of the
interlibrary loan program ."
Un iversity
Bowen ,
Ad a
libra rian a nd edi tor of the book ,
said , " This is the firs t a ttem pt to
compile a trul y state-w ide list of
Flor ida -published ser ials ."

M X boo t s

For Tire s - Quality w ith price
1 00°/o fr ee replacement warranty - if our tire
be comes def e ctive during the life of the ti re due to
workmanship or mate rials it w ill be re place d free of
charge paggeng e r cars only.

If it rolls - try DUDDY' S FOR TIRES
VOLKSWAGEN , DATSUN, TOYOTA, PINTO, VEGA-, OPEL
- NEW 4 FULL PLY NYLON
-WHITEWALL-TUBELESS-1st QUALITY
.·
615-13
600-1
560-15 600- I 5l

F.E .T. 1.16 to 1.96

.J0 .000 -.JS.OOO li tll's. is Olll' or till'

largest se ri a ls whose da ta can be
read by comput ers. acco rdin g lo
Seligso hn.
:\I:\ ET Y to ninety -five percent
of the tit le ent ri es a r e
bib li og raph ica lly vcrficd a nd
there is li bera l use of crossreferences in the li st. Seria ls
pub li shed in Flor ida arc em phasi zed a nd th e ir place of
pub licatiop is usual ly ind icated.
The Fl' LS projec t is fun ded by
a 4-yea r federa l gra nt fr om the
F lor ida Stale Libra r y th ro ugh the
Libr ary Services and Construction Act for $112 ,000 .
Se li gso h n sa id cop ies are
ava il able to students a nd fac ult y
in the reference, arc hi ves, a nd
serials departments of the USF
li brary.

Mx pants

IKI K E. Bu sl'h Bini.
!IKK-0 :;01

The book . ll' hi l' h co n tains

"This is the first attempt
to compile a truly statewide list of Floridap u b li shed serials."
-Ada Bowen
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WATUI FOH GHAND OPENING!
Cyc l e

Dr. Joseph Cory. bioche mist
with the Medical l\Iicrobiology
Depa rtment of the USF l\Iedica l
Sc hool. has r eceived a $ 15.201
gra n t fo r co n t inuin g ca nce r
resea r c h fr om th e Na ti ona l
Cancer Institute of the Unit ed
Sta tes Publi c Hea lth Serv ice .

F 3. 9

s

WHITEWALLS

.'-:

. .

14 9 5

ALL SIZES

/

RADIAL BELTED
SPORT CAR TIRE
40,000 M ile
G u ara ntee

PRICE
860-13
.f60-14
G60-14
l60- l 4
E60-15
F60-15
G60-15

$27.55
-$33.05
$34.89
... $40.96
$32.37
$33.36

. Plus F.E.T. 2.16 to 3.92

fil_~itr11qa
·
-

NATION'S LARGEST TIRE DEALER
If.FREE CATALOG ... NO TRADE IN

-

1

""'-"uiwo

7500 E. FOWLER AVE. PH: 988-4144
9 :30 to 6 :30 Mon. thru Fti. 1:30 to 2 :00' Sot.
Spin Balarice • Alignment • Mounti.ng ~"

1501 2ND AVE. (YBOR) PH: 248-5016
Free' Mounting • Spin Balancing
8 :30 to 5 :30 Mon . 1hni Fri. 1:30 lo I :00 Sot.

1705 W . CHESTNUT PH: 253-0786
COUNTER SALES ONlY
Mon. thrv Fri. 8:30 to 's :30
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USF Joins
In Rezoning.
Analysis
See related editorial on

pa~r

-t .

Students. faculty and ca reer
service personnel will be gi ven a
chance to participate in ~he
University recommendation on
the rezoning of land adjacent to
USF , Donald Anderson. director
of Program Planning and
Analysis , said last night.

z_:;:::::.;::;.::.:::.;;;:::.::::::.t:'~:....~::·
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The land , owned by the Edward
J. De Bartolo Corp., is presently
zoned University Community
<UC ). A hearirig is scheduled on
the proposed zoning change to
commercial zoning, C-1.
The De Bartolo Corp . asked
USF to make recommendation to
the zoning board about the zoning
change, according to Vice Pres.
for Administration Bert Hartley.
" We w.ill make a recommendation to Pres. Cecil Mackey
who will then make a decision
about what recommendation to
make to the zoning board ,"
Hartley said .
Anderson said the recommendation would be submitted
"in two or three weeks when we
get feedback from all the
University sources ."
"It isn't too late for students to
react to the zoning change,"
Anderson said . " If a student
wan ts to make his wishes
known, he should address a
memo to Bert Hartley or I and let
us know how he feels. "
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Nov . 19
American Hosp ital Supply Corp .-BS,MS-

·--·--•·;••

Proposed construction site of University Village
..•. the subject of an upcoming rezoning review by USF officials.

Biom ed ., Chemical, Mechan i cal , Electrical,
& Industri al Engineering Prod . Mg!, Bi o,

Chem , M ed . T ech ., Biochem ., December .
Th e
Grand
Union
Comp an y - BA ·
Marketing , Management, Economi cs , Dec. ,
Mar ., June.
.
U .S. Marine Corps-All majors.
Mon santo
Company- BS.MS -Chemical ,
M echanical, Electrical & Industr ia l
Engin eering, Dec ., Mar ., June, Au g .

Memorial·Services
Set For Kushner
' Me m ori a l
services
for
J onathan Kushner will be held
toda y a t 4 p.m . in . the Rodeph
271 3
Sholom
Sy na gogue ,
Ba yshore Blvd. The Kushner
fa mily has requested all those
who helped in any wa y to a ttend .
Jonathan was the son of USF
professor Gilbert Kushner . The
boy 's body was found Monday
after he had been missing for a
week.
P ersons who wish to a ttend the
service will meet in the pa rking

~·-··-

vrac1e Photo by Robin CLark

job .mart
The fo ll owing employ ers w i ll be in·
terviewing on -campus on th e dates as indicated . Contact Student Career and Em ·
ployment Center ( AOC 105) to sch edul e
appointments and for compl ete information .
For more information it is ava i lable 24 hours
daily at ex t. 2200 (Off-Campus 974-2200 ).

• ._ . .

lot across from SOC at 2:45 and
will leave fro m there with a
poli ce escor t. Rides will be
provided to those who need them.
In lieu of fl owers, the fa mily
asks th at contri butions be made
to · the " J ona th a n Kus hn e r
Memori al Fund ."
The fund has been ·established
to aid children in the Ta mpa Bay
a rea. Contributors may send
their checks to Dr. Mitchell
Silverman, Criminal
.Justice
Depa rtm ent.

P ART T IMER S
Te mpora r y work , unload in g & ware hous ing
materia ls . Pays $2 .00 per hour . Th e r e is no job
wa it ing . wh en ass ig ned, you ca n dri ve dir ec tly
We a lso hn ve off ice &.
fr om yo ur hom e .
c le ric a l a ss ign me nts.
CALL 933-3427

MANPOWER, I NC.
1919 E. Busc h, T ampa

Nov . 20
Internal R e v enue Ser v ice-BS , BA -All
majors , Accoun ti ng majors-Dec ., alumn i.
Monsanto Company-Info. same as for
November 1 ~ .
U .S. Marine Cor ps-Info . same as for
November 19 .
Nov. 21
Internal R ev enue Service--lnfo. same as
fo r Nov ember 20.
Ch ie f of
N a v a l Tr a in i ng - BA . MA ·
Interest ed in Education Specialist Trainee.
D ec., Mar ., June, Aug ., alumn i.
EDUCATION
Polk C" 0 unty Schools 1 : JO to 6;JO p.m .BA,MA-,. . .'1 Education M aj ors , D ec., alumni.

SLIK CHIK
GIRLS- .
Great Buys Today thru Saturday
Tops

ts.oo

Jeans tS.00
Slax tl0.00
Dresses tl0.00
10-7
Fri. 10-8
Munchies toof

Polk County Schools 1:JO to 6 : JO p .m .Education Ma jors , Dec ., alumni.
Hill sborough County Public Schools 2 to 6
p . m . - BA , MA -Education
M a jors-D ec . •
Mar .. June.
~A . MA - All

Pr ogr a m s, activ i ti es and facil i ti es of th e
Un ive r sit y of South Flor ida are available to
a ll on a nondi scri mi natory bas i s, w ithout
r egard to rac e, color , creed, r el i gion , sex,
age or nation al orig in . The Univ er sity is an
a ff i rm a ti ve a ction E q u a l Opportun i ty
Employ er .

''FAT CHANCE"

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL AT THE

WHIPPING POST
ALL GREEKS ADMITIED FREE & I FREE DRAFf
YOl l MllST WEAR YOUR JERSEY

ALSO
DON"T FOHGET HAPPY HOUR E\' ERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT

U:00-9:00 lOc DUAFT

$1.\)0 PITCHERS

7
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Clark: Weak Case On Chicago 7
l'H IC:H;o
( l'PI 1 - Former
:\t tonwy (;erwral Ramsey Clark
lt'stifit:'d yesterday he belie\·ed
there was not enough t:'\'idrncP
against the Chicago Seven after
the 1968 Democratic National
Corl\'ention week riots to bring
them to trial in federal court.
"As dearly as I could. by
words and acts. I informrd all
officialdom I did not think there
was e\'idence for prosecution in
this matter." Clark said.
BUT HE said he did not recall
discussing the matter directly
with his successor , John l\Iitchell .
The seven antiwar protesters
were indicted two months after
Mitchell took office in March,
1969, and were brought to trial.

Clark also tl'stifil·d that tht•
fon•man of a fPdt•ral grand jury
which indil'tt•d t•ight polit•t•nwn
afll'r till' t'onn•ntion has rl'fust•d
to sign tlw indictment .
Clark was not alhl\l'l'd to l'X ·
plain the statt•ment furtla•r
because of objt•ctions from
gon.'rnnH'n t at torrw~·s.
Th P
indil'lnwnt
was
ultimatt•ly
returned against tlw policenwn
on charges of \'iolating L'i\'il
rights of demostrators during tht•
convention.
:\SSIST:\'.\T
U .S. attorney
Gary Starkman said after the
court recessed that he did not
know what Clark has been talking
about. He said the foremen had
signed the indictment. The

plllict'nH'll 11t•11t tll tr1;li and 11crt•
;1cquittt'd
l ' l;1rk ;tlsll tt•stifll'd 1h;1t l'lud
1· S .
District l'llurt .ludg1·
\\'ill i;1rn l ';1mplwll llrdt'rt'd tht•
gr;1nd .Jllr~· imTst1g;1tilln of th1•
strt•t•t ;rnd park disordt'rs on•r
Clark's instrnl'lillns that " \\'p
11llt1ld not lwgm with ;1 grand
Jlll'\'
Clark's tcstimon~'. gil'cn at till'
contempt trial nf fil't' llf the
Chicago St•1·en and their two
original trial law~· ers. brought
objection s from gon•rnment
prosecutors that it was irrelel'ant
to the contempt proct•t•dings .
:\t tlw 1%\1 -70 trial llf tlw st•1·1•11
ant iw ;ir prntt•stt•rs. l ! .S . !list ril'I
l'llurt .Judgl' .l11li11s .I illlffm;1~1

l'<'il1St·d lo pl'rmit Clark to tPstif~·
lit•lort• tlw Jill'~. rnling that ill' had
"nolh1 r1 g rt'l1·1·ant .. tll sa~-.
l'HOSl·:n TOHS Hoyal B
:\lart111 and (:ary Starkruan
ohJt'l'lt•d rqw;1l1•dl~ to C'lark 's
tt·stimnn~· ~t·stt•rda~- 111;1intaining
lh;lt 1·1·1·11ts lt•ading up to th!'
111d1l'trtll' lll ;ind trial of till'
dl'lt•1HLl!lts 11·1·n· 1101 rt'lt•1-;rnt to
t IH· d1;1 rgt's t lw t t Ill'~· ht' ha \'t'd

l'Olllt'mptuously bt'fore Hoffman.
ll.S District Court Judge
Edward T (;il.(noux said he
ht'!ieved that Clark's testimony
prnhal>ly was irrelevant. But he
said ttiat. since he is hearing the
trial without a jury. he v/Ould
listt'll lo Clark. If he still considt•rs it irrelevant. he said, he
11011!<1 disn•gard it in reaching a
1·t·rdict

New Algebra Class Set
:\n
i11t1•rml'diatP algebra
1·m1rst' for sl udt•nls who art• nol
prql;1n•d to I ;1kt• rnlll'gl' -lt•vt'I
;tlgt•llr;1 will he nfkrt•d ht•rt• for

lit!' first time next quarter .
Th!' t'Olll'St'. MAT 120, will be
taught Tut'sday and Thursday
lro111 li-\1 p .lll in PHY 109.

MILJAN, INC.
AMATEUR
SPORTS
Participants in any amateur bike racing program conducted by Miljan Inc. must
follow the following rules and regulations to be eligible for all prizes:

Rules and Regulations
1) All races must be conducted on Miljan, Inc.
approved or franchized tracks, stadiums or
other facilities.
2) All participants must be a member of the
Amateur Tandem Bicycle Race Association
(A.T.B.R.A.) , membership fee is $2.35.
3) All participants must enter races and pay
weekly entry fee of $2.oo; all such entries must
be scheduled ONE week in advance.
4) Deadline for first race is November 17th for race
to be conducted November 24th.
The following schedule of races and prizes shall
apply:
First Race - winners qualify for semi-final race
of the week.
Second Race - Winners of the first, second and
third place qualify for weekly finals. Third Race - Winners are the weekly winners
who qualify for .track finals and recieve a Color
T.V. each.
Fourth Race - for all weekly winners, the winnners are the TRACK CHAMPS and receive a $500
gift certificate each; trip to Las Vegas for
National Finals to be held October 5, 1974 via
United Airlines, for one week all expenses paid
vacation in Las Vegas for the winnwr AND one
guest each.

National Finals - October 5, 1974
First Race - Winners receive 1975 auto each.
Second Race - Winners receive 1975 recreational
vehicle each.
Third Race- Winners are NATIONAL CHAMPS
and receive a $40,000 home each )labor and
materials) erected on· winners lots anywhere in
U.S .A.
These rules and regulations are limited to the
open division racing program and are subject t.o
all local, state , and federal rules and regulations
pertaining to amateur racing and prizes.
Participants shall race on rental bikes provided
by Miljan, Inc. Bikes will . available· for rent at
the track for practice from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday.
Race days will be Saturdays at the Golden Gate
Speedway.

Richar dson Claims Nix on
Pla nne d Firing Cox Early
<UPI)
WASHINGT ON
Former Attorney General Elliot
Richardson testified yesterday
that President Nixon mentioned
"getting rid of" Archibald Cox
several weeks before firing the
Watergate special prosecutor.
Richardson told the Senate
Judiciary Committee he recalled
Nixon making a remark at a
White House" meeting "that had
to do with getting rid of C~x . "
RICHARDSON, who resigned
rather than carry out Nixon 's
orders to dismiss Cox, said the
meeting took place around the
end of September or early October.

Cox was fired Oct. 20, and
Richardson resigned the same
day along with his deputy,
·
William D. Ruckelshaus .

Richardson also said that there
had been a period in earl y July
"when I thought the President
showed a considerable sense of
strain."

"I didn't take it. seriously,'
Richardson said. " I though it wa~ ·
just an expression . of general
irritation."

Richardson made the comments in answer to a question
from Sen . Edward Kennedy, DMass ., about a New York Times
report quoting Richardson as
saying that Nixon "was not in the
best psychological condition."
During his committee appearance, Richardson also called
for Nixon to turn over all
Watergate,re lated evidence to
the new special prosecutor .

the "offhanci
HE SAID
remark" was made by Nixon at
the close of a meeting on the •
investigatio n of former Vice
President Spiro Agnew 's apparent involvement in a kickback
scheme involving Maryland
contractors.

Trucking isn't
just for truck
·drivers.
It's also for college graduates.
The American trucking industry is
a vast, complex , sophistica ted transportation network. A network that moves
almost anything you can think of. Almost
anyplace you can think of.
And to keep things running smoothly, it
needs people. All kinds of peop le. From
computer analysts to cost accountan ts.
Traffic controllers to communic ations
specialists . People like you.
In return , trucking offers
you good pay.
Plus a chance to grow fast
and go as high as you want to.
Because trucking is booming. And
it's already the largest and fastest
growing segment of the transportat ion
industry. So you can start to contribute
some mighty important things to the
ca.use. Now. Not te.n years from now.
How do you start a career in this
dynamic business?
It's easy, if you know where to look.
t-irst, try your placement office. See if
there are any trucking concerns intervi ewing . Next, check out your college
placement manual for names and addr esses. Fin ally, look to th e surroundin g
area for com pani es in operation.
Find out for yourself wh at a great
career trucking can be. Eve n if you
don 't driv e.
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Geog raphy Dept. Reoff ers
Indep ende nt Study Plan
BY MIKE PIPPI:\f

Oracle Staff Writer
Students can take Geography
<GPYl 315 by the independent
study program winter quarter for
the first. time in two quarters .
Dr. John Stafford, head of the
Department of Geography, said
nine of the fifteen GPY :ns
courses will be offered next
quarter under independent study .
STAFFORD SAIO the courses
will be limited to 20 students each
and will be taken under tht::

satisfactory-unsatisfa ctory grad ·
ing system .
Students interested in laking
these courses, which will in<.:lud(•
classes in weather , urban
geography and soil geography
should contact the (;eography
Department. Soc :lO!i , ext. 2:l8fi.
Students can sign up for (ii-' Y
:115 al any lim e during (}uarler II.
ST/\FFOHI> said the courses

last only one quarter. There will
be one multiple choice test of

N. Y. News Deals,
Settle ment Hopef ul
NEW YORK r UPI >-Striking
The Newspaper
members oi
Guild said last night they had
received a "final offer" from the
Daily News and wou!d submit the
recomwithout
proposal.
mendation . to local union
members at a rneeting today.
The New York Times, which .
had reached a tentative contract
agreement with the Gu:J~ several
hours· af!er the News strike
began, announced last night that
it would use its production
facilities to help the News publish
if the walkout does not end today .
Picketing at the News will
continue until the Guild 's 1,400
editorial. advertising and clerical
employes can vote on the new
proposal. News unit chairman
Peter '.\IcLaughlin said .
The strike at the News . which is
the nation's largest-circulation

newspaper.
morning .

began

Monday

There is a challenging career awaiting you with the Inlf•rnal Hevenue Service as a Tax Auditor. Due to our extensive training program , any major is acceptable. Students
with a :i.5 GPA or students who rank in the top 10 per cent of
the graduating class qualify without testing . Others must
take the Federal Service Entrance Examination. Starting
salary, $8,055; in two years, $12,167. Positions open in most
Florida cities. Starting date, 1-2-74. If interested, send a
Standard Form 171 r available in your college placement
office 1 to :
John F. Eddins
Chief. Office Audit

forty questions given wtwn the
student fl•els read y, tw said. !\o
makeup exams wi II I)(' gi vcn and
ttw studl'nt must score 70 per l'ent
c 2B out of 401 lo pass.
Stafford said ttw indepl'ndcnt
study program for <_;l'Y :l!'i was
reestablished after a two-quarter
suspension because of student
demand .
The program was suspended
because of student abuse. Stafford said . "Of the 700 who had
signed tip in the earlier program
half took incompletes." he sa id.
l\li\l\Y OTllEHS waited till the
final week to take the exams.
Others never bought the books
and tried to study from the tests
in order to pass the the retake
exams, he said.
Stafford said he hopes that the
new rules and limits will attract
non-GPY majors interested in the
course and not an easy credit.

INTERNAL H.EVENUE SERVICE
P.O. Box 35045
Jacksonville, Florida 32202

OR eoNTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TO
ARRANGE INTERVIEW WITH MR. JOHN EDDINGS,
WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 20 & 21.

ypQ

Continued from Page I
the cabinet "is just going through
with a sham " by taking applications.
"THEY /\HE just looking for
someone who is a patsy ," the
conservationist said. "I don 't
think they can afford to put
someone in who will speak for the
public ."
Scott said the position , which
Shields has held since its inception, has been '.! political one
from the beginning.
"Hodges was a powerful
member of the pork chop gang,"
Scott said. ','He gave up his seat

supplement in The Oracle during
Qtr. 3. Copies will be mailed to
students who graduate prior to
Qtr. 3.
Whether the Directory will be
published as planned will be
depend on student response
during the next three days, Leo
Stalnaker, director of Student
Publications, said.
The Directory will be in lieu of
The Graduate yearbook which
was not funded this year because
of high printing costs and low
student participation, Stalnaker
explained.
The photographer is scheduled
to be on campus beginning next
Tuesday.

theS~U@l\Nk

t9>@xl
.. The office of Veterans' Affairs is now
laking application< for 60 d~y deferments for
Qtr . 2 in CTR 161 Mon-F-ri • ·5 and Wedne,day
evenings S-9 p.m .
Veteran Students using 60 day deferments
·1or.Qtr . J have till Nov . 23 to pay. _
we also have 100 advance payment checks
for Qtr. 1 which are still undelivered. If you
think yours is here, please call us.

offil'd "fH IHI. llili
phlllll' 22!11

10 WEEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF COURSES)
Enrollment Unlimited

CHANNEL 16
\l'USF-TV
USF College Cre dit Courses by Television in
your own home or in a reserved r oom on campus.

Reso urces

Respo nse To Decide
Fate Of Direct ory
Ad\'ertisemenls urging seniors
and masters candidates to make
n•senations for portraits to be
printl'd in a soft cover Senior
Direr:tor:-· are being published by
he· 'Hlice of Student Publil'a lions .
Portrait reservations are being
taken no\\' in the Office of Student
l'ublications. LA:\ 472 , or
students may make reservations
by calling ext. 2617. There is no
sitting fee charge.
Tlw Directory . \\'hich will
and
photographs
contain
liiogr;1phical information of
stll(ll'nts graduating during the
7:!-7-1 acadl'mic year . will be
puhlislwd and inserted as a free

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVU:E
GRADUATING SENIORS!!

QUARTER I I SCHEDULE
0377 FIN 201-501 PERSONAL FINANCE (5)
4:00 or 7:00 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Leslie Small)
2820 ENG 2ll-501 CURRENT NOVELS (3)
5:00 or 8:00 p.m. MTR (Dr. Lawrence Broer)
0717 EDC 585-504 PERCEPTUAL MOTOR DEVELOPMENT (4)
5:30 or 8:30 p.m. MTH (Dr. Louis Bowers).
2361 MUS 371-501 ISSUES IN MUSIC (2)
5:00 or 8:00 p.m. F (Dr. Jacques Abram)
4967 PSY 201-501 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
3:30 ·o r 7:30 p.m. MTWRF (Dr. Paschal Strong)
5242 SSI 301-501 SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS (4)
4:30 ~ 9:00 p.m. MTRF (Dr. Karl Achenbach)

in the senate and was appointed
to this . He had political power to
start with ."
SCOTT said he feels Shields
also gained his position through
political influence .
"I think that by and large , he
has this position by being a long
time friend and supporter of
Hodges ," Scott said .
However. Scott said he feels
Hodges ' office has done a good
job with its initial work on
purchasing endangered lands
throughout the state. He noted
the soon to be appointed director
will be responsible fer the rest of
the $240 million project.
TAFT, a geologist , said
althoµgh he is happy with his
position at USF, the state job
would be ·'potentially very
challenging." He said he has
been involved in environmental
issues for a long time.
The aides will vote on their
nominee for the position Nov. 16,
aAd the cabinet will make the
final decision Nov. 20.

COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF-FM, 89.7)
2362 MUS 205-501 INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
4:00 p.m. MW (Dr. Larry Austin)
TO REGISTER DURING EARLY RffiISTRATION- Fill out your .
registration form the same as for other courses. Show
complete reference, pref ix, course and section number$.
Notify the Y.O.U. Office IMMEDIATELY that you are REGISTERING. We need your name and address so that
materials for the course can be mailed to you prior
to the beginning of class.
The Y.O.U. Office is located in the basement of the
Library, ULI 20-D. Telephone 974-2341, ext. 23.

"-ifVROC :* *: ~· AVIATION .RESERVE-· OFfICER ~CANDIDATE~ ~
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In Education Plan

Public Schools
Join HCC, USF
Hillsborough Community College and
USF, which together have more than
650 high school students in their
programs of early admissions, credit
by exam and special student
enrollment, are expanding their
cooperative articulation agreement to
include the public schools of
Hillsborough County.
The HCC-USF-PSHC agreement is
the first one of its kind in the state,
according to Dr. Lester Tuttle, dean of
the USF St. Petersburg campus and
cochairman of the joint articulation
committee . The USF-HCC articulation
agreement is recognized as a national
model.
THE EXPANDED agreement, which
was finalized at an October meeting of
the HCC-USF-PSHC public schools
coordination committee, "includes
county schools in the effort to make
more effective use of county
(educational) resources and provide
the area's 120,000 students with a wider
range of educational options."
The statement of philosophy and
intent of the program was released by
Raymond Shelton, superintendent of
Hillsborough County schools, HCC
President Morton Shanberg and USF
President Cecil Mackey .
"We will be seeing a lot more of these
agreements because the legislature
mandated the shorter term approach ,"
said Dr . John W. Bouseman, HCC vice
president of educational programs who
serves as cochairman of the articulation committee.
Dr. Bouseman referred to a bill
passed earlier this year by the Florida

. ca·mpus .
Comm·unicato~s
PAUL URAVICH, USF's director of
public safety and security, is the guest
on tonight's "Access" program on
WUSF-FM (89.7) at 6:30.
"SOUTH FLORIDA MAGAZINE,"
an INTERCOM of the air, is each Friday at 7:45 a.m. and 9 a.m . on WUSFFM.
GEORGE JENKINS, president of
J.E. Greiner Engineering Co. and
chairman of the Picasso sculpture fundraising effort, will be the guest on
"Emphasis" tonight at 7 on WUSF-TV
Channel 16.

legislature which went into effect July
1. It encourages the several levels of
public education to collaborate in
developing programs in which students
can proceed toward their educational
objectives as rapidly as possible. Early
admissions of high school students,
credit by exam and enrollment of high
school students as special students are
methods currently in operation which
support the time-shortened education
approach.
AT USF, FOR example, 55 high
school juniors skipped their senior year
of high school and were admitted as
college freshmen this fall. At HCC, at
least two high school students went
through the same procedure this fall.
During past years, approximately 120
students have entered USF without
completing· high school.

Adkins Chats After Lecture
Florida Supreme Court Justice James C. Adkins (center) discusses his day of
visiting and talking at U_SF with Eugene Dodson (left), executive vice president
and general manager of WTVT, and Travis Northcutt, USF's College of Social
Sciences dean. Adkins said political figures must have freedom of speech to
respond to unfavorable newspaper editorials. He was the final speaker in USF's
Fall Government Lecture Series.

Educators Meet

Eichhorn Talk
On UFO
Sightings Set
LJSF
Astronomy
Department
Chairman Dr. M.K. Eichhorn-van
Wurmb will discuss flying saucers
today at 7: 30 p.m. in the Physics
Building Auditorium (141).
In his talk, "A Closer Look at Some
Off-Broadway Stars: Flying Saucers,
Velikovsky, von Daniken, the Hollow
Earth and Astrology," Dr. Eichhorn
will "react to the flood of publicity"
recently given to alleged UFO
sightings .
"I will explain why the scientific
establishment is giving a cold shoulder
to these sightings and not taking them
too seriously at all," he said.
Dr. E ichhorn's talk is the Outstanding Faculty Research Award
Lecture sponsored by the USF Chapter
of the Society of Sigma Xi.

On Special Woes
Of Handicapped _

Eichhorn

Problems Set

Rates Discussed

day.
~-.
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Conference
On Minority

Sewer, Water
A seminar on prohlems in rate
regulation of water and sewer utilities
will he held at USF's St. Petersburg
campus next Monday through Friday.
The seminar, which is the first such
program to be held in the United States,
will include talks and workshop
sessions for approximately 75
regulatory staff and
industry
representatives from the United States
and Costa Rica.
The
Na lion a I
Assoc ia ti on of
Hegulat.ory Utility Commissioners
( NJ\JU IC! is sponsoring the event.
Sessions will lw in the St. Pete campus
auditorium beginning most days at B::lO
a .rn . and cor)tinuing throughout I.he

The handicapped and their special
educational problems will be considered by 150 vocational education,
rehabilitation and special education
personnel in Florida at a statesupported conference in Tampa today
through Friday.
The conference is sponsored by an
$18,500 grant from the state Department of Education to USF. Sessions will
be held at the International Inn .
Its purpose is to open channels of
communication, examine present
relationships and practices and explore
possibilities of better working
relationships and expanded services for
the handicapped in Florida.
Mrs. Judy Lima, USF instructor of
adult-vocational education, is conference coordinator.

r t
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Gets $75 For Suggestion

An all-day workshop focusing on the
needs of minority students in Florida
colleges will be held Friday here.
Approximately 60 Florida members
of the Southern Association of Black
Administrators are expected to attend.
These include representatives of all the
universities and community colleges in
Florida .
The USF office of student affairs is
hosting the event. Sessions will be from
H a .m.-5 p.m. in Room 252 East of the
UC.
Topics on admissions. supportive
services, recruitment and testing will
be communicated by a panel of
representatives from selected colleges
and universities in Florida. Each panel
member will discuss his institution's
siwcial programs which have been
designated to meet the needs of
minority students.
l\1s. Arndreeta Harris of the office of
student affairs is workshop coordinator.

William E. Shepanl (cenh•r), groundskeeping supt'rvisor in lJSF's Physical
Plant Division, received a $75 check for his suggest.ion to the State Awards Committee. President Cecil Mackey presented the clwck and a certificate to Shepard,
as Grnundskecping Superintendent Bill Andrews <lcftl looked on. Shepard
suggested replacing goggles worn by grounds 1wrsonnel with plastic fact' shields
which afford greater protection and comfm·t. Further information about the Statt'
Awards Committee is available from your supervisor or from lJSF's Committee
Chairman Ralph Kiessig, t'xt. 25:10.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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Film Art Serie s Exam ines Art Of Chap lin
BY VIVIAN MULEY

Entertainment Editor

Charles Spencer Chaplin
brought more laughter and
sadness to the screen than could
ariy other actor of his genre.
He developed a pathetic
character-the tramp-with
whom millions of people all over
the world could identify. The
tramp was dusty. he wore baggy
pants , oversized shoes and
carried a cane. He was a beggar
with a big heart and he was
always getting shafted by the
world in general.
created the
CHAPLIN
very
the
from
tramp
beginnings of his own life. He
came from a poor stage family ;
his father deserted the family
and his mother was left to fend
for Chaplin, his brother and
herself.
Chaplin was determined to
become a star and he did. At 82
years of age , he is still considered
one of the greatest actordirectors of the cinema be it
silent or sound films .
Now in a rare opportunity, the
Florida Center for the Arts
through the Film Art Series is
presenting an incomparable
p~ogram for those who have not
had the chance to see the major
Chaplin films and fGr those who
so cherish the skill of such a great
person.
" CHARLES

Charlie Chaplin
one film never before shown in
the United States. The program
will extend into Qtr. 2.
Series tickets are on sale for $8
for USF students and $12 for the
public at the University Theatre .
A limited number of tickets will
be sold to individual films at $1
for USF students and $1.50 for the
public 45 minutes before each
screening if that film is not
already sold out. All films will be
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m . in ENA.
The series open Friday with
"Modern Times ," a devastating
satire on the effects of mass
production on factory workers.
The film, released in 1936, will be

CHAPLIN

Retrospective" will consist of ten
film programs, containing some
films rescored and reedited by
Chaplin as recently as 1971 and

" The Idle Class," a film which
lampoons country club society,
will. also be featured .

Chaplin In a scene
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Starring Paul Newman, Henry Fonda

Motivation Resources, Inc.
would like to introduce a program
dedicated to the student.
The Student Development
Program was formulated from
over 15 years of research with
hynopsis in education and offers a
unique multi-dimension al approach to academic success.

from the classic "The Circus."

lM?Orn-<LD HANDN\AOOCl01"HCLS
BOD\.{ or LS, CAN DLQ5, SOAPS

preys on wealthy women.
A double bill is planned for Feb.
8 through 10. "The Circus," a
humorous and unpretentious
story in which the tramp has a
short fling with life in the circus,
will be shown along with an early
Chaplin short in which the tramp
boards a ship to America - "The
Immigrant."
The final offering in the
Chaplin series will be shown Feb.
15 through 17 . "Limelight" is an
intense moving depiction of age
giving way to youth. It features
Chaplin as a former music hall
great who guides a young
ballerina to stardom. The 1952
film also stars Claire Bloom and
Buster Keaton.
Chaplin's films are by far
unique in every aspect of the
word. It is too bad it took the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences until 1971 to give
him a much deserved award.

shown Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
A DOUBLE feature is planned
for Nov. 16 through 18. Jackie
perlandma rk
Coogan 's
formances as a child actor is
spotlighted in " The Kid ," the
first of Chaplin's feature films
and the first film he blended a
dramatic story with humor .
"The Kid " tells the story of
the attempts of the tramp to prevent a so-called social service
agency from taking away his
informally adopted "son. "

CHAPLIN'S FAMOUS satire
on the evils of militarism is
exhibited in "The Great Dictator," his first sound film , to be
shown Nov . 23 through 26.
Chaplin portrays a Jewish barber
who is mistaken for the likes of a
maniac dictator, also portrayed
by Chaplin, in this 1940 movie.
"The Chaplin Review " will add
a special attraction to the Nov.
30, Dec . 1 and 2 series program .
The "Review," a triple feature
of Chaplin 's early short films,
with musical score added by
Chaplin in 1958, hosts "A Dog's
Life," a film about the tramp, his
dog, the girl he courts and the
world which is against him;
"Shoulder Arms," the first of the
genre of comedies about the
military service with Chaplin as
a new, awkward young recruit;
and "The Pilgrim," a satire on
Puritan mores and hypocrisy of
·.;mall town America with Chaplin
as a bogus minister.
to be
"CITY LIGHTS,"
screened Jan. 11 through 13, tells
the hilarious story, while

H2 0 8CLDS ~

avoiding sentimentality, of the
tramp's friendship with a blind
girl and his success in aiding in
the restoration of her sight.
Chaplin's satire on McCarthyism, Marxism and fifties
rock and roll is highlighted in "A
King in New York," Jan. 18
through 20. This film has never
been shown before in the U.S.
A double feature is scheduled
for J an. 25 through 27. "The Gold
Rush ," probably one of Chaplin's
funniest films , depicts the manic
gold fever and the instant cities
associated with the madness.
"Pay Day" concerns a construction worker contending with
an unsympathetic boss and a
domineering wife.
MARTHA RA YE co-stars with
Chaplin in "Monsieur Verdoux,"
to be shown Feb. 1 through 3.
Chaplin sheds his tramp
character in this film to portray a·
modern Bluebeard who fatally

l

The primary aim of this
program is to develop the
student's ability to learn efficiently while substantially

7:30-10:00 p.m.
LAN 103 Nov. 9,10,11
75c w/ID
The program is taught over a
ten week period and concentrates
on areas of learning . such as
concentration, motivation, recall,
exam preparation, self confidence
- to mention only a few.
Regardless of your field of
study, this course can help you.
For further information on how
you can become a "superstudent". Call 877-6590 or 447-7020.
Motivation Resources, Inc.
Suite 209

J
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LLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTE
.. the alternative pharmacy
no lines
no hassle
personal service
and a student discount on Rx's
Terrace Village Shopping Center
10938-B N.56 St.

Ars Nova Quintet

BOB
~£ ER

From left, James Ryon, Doug Hill, Noel Stevens, Alan Hopper and Martha
Rearick.

Clust er Conc ert Serie s
To Highl ight Week end
· BY PEGGY SCHROEDER
Oracle Staff Writer
The Music Arts Department
will sponsor a three-day cluster
concert entitled "Series for
Traditional, Contemporary and
Experimental Music " Thursday
through Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in
the University Theatre.
The University Symphony
Orchestra is slated for the
opening performance Thursday.
Student honors audition winners
Carl Hall (flute) and William
Mitchell (tenor soloist) will be
featured. Music Arts prof. Edward Preodor will conduct the
group.
THE VARIED PROGRAM
offers selections from Bartok to
Wagner. The schedule includes
the Handel-Ormandy "Concerto
for Orchestra;" Tchaikovsky's
"Valse for Strings;" and Ernest
Bloch's "Suite Modale for Flute
and Strings."
More selections include the
Gluck-Wagner "Iphigenia in
Aulis Overture;" Puccini's "E
Lucevan Le Stelle" from
"Tosca" and "Nesson Dorma"
from "Turandot;" "La Donna E

(musit)
Verdi's
from
Mobile''
"Rigoletto;" and Bartok's
"Dance Suite."
The Ars Nova Quintet and
Faculty String Quartet, two
Music Arts Department faculty
groups , will perform Friday.
MEMBERS OF the Faculty
String Quartet are Edward
Preodor , violin; Armin Watkins ,
viola; Nelson Cooke, cello; and
Diana Gannet, ba-ss. Pianist
Jacques Abram will join the
group for the Schubert "Quintet
for Piano, Violin, Viola,
Violencello and Bass."
The Ars Nova Quintet includes
Martha Rearick, flute ; James
Ryon, oboe; Noel Stevens,
clarinet ; Alan Hopper, bassoon;
and Doug Hill , horn.
Selections other than ' the
Schubert's "Quintet" are Paul
Hindemith's "Klein Kam-

ORACLE EDITOR
APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED
Applications are now being accepted for editor of The
Oracle, beginning Quarter II, 1974. Applications will be
received from Undergraduates who meet the following
minimum criteria: Minimum cumulative GPR of 2.5 at the
time of application; successful completion of college-level
courses in Beginning Reporting and Advanced Reporting,
and Beginning News Editing, or the equivalent in experience
related to the position; a letter of recommendation, addressed to the Director of Student Publications, from a
professional or teacher in the field of journalism-mass
communications, to be selected by the applicant, confirming
the experience and quality of performance of the applicant.
Application forms may be obtained in the Office of
Student Publications, LAN 472, between the hours of 8 a .m.
and 5 p.m ., Monday through Friday . The deadline for submitting applications is noon, Nov . 26. Director of,
Student Publications will certify whether each applicant
meets the minimum criteria and eligible applicants will be
interviewed individually by the staff members of The Oracle
beginning at 2 p.m. Monday, Nov. 26. The staff members will
evaluate the applicant's qualifications a nd program
propcsals by vote and submit the results to the Director for
his recommendation to the Board of Student IP ubiications
um! the Vice President for Student Affairs.
All credentials a nd other infor mation provided by applicants will be held in confidence by all pa rticipants . TI1c
University is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and no a ppllcthnt will tm rejected on the ba sis of race, religion, or sex.

mermusik" and "Quintet Opus
10" by Noel Stevens faculty
member and musician with the
Ars Nova Quintet.
THE FACULTY Chamber
faculty
Players, primarily
group with some student participants, will perform in the final
program in the series on
Saturday. Diana Gannet, string
bass player and new Music Arts
Department faculty member,
will be featured soloist. Edward
Preodor will conduct.
includes
program
The
"Brandenburg Concerto in F
Major " by Bach ; Poulenc's
"Suite Francaise ;" "Concerto in
G Minor" by Handel ; Barney
Child's "Jack's New Bag;" and
Stravinsky's "Danses Concertantes ."
Reserved seat tickets for each
performance are $1 for USF
students and $2 for the public.
They are available at the
University Theatre Box office at
ext. 2323.
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·ffL! NORTH DALE MABRY, TAMPA
OPEN DAILY FROM 5 P1'v1

You Can Make
All The -Antipasto
- - ----· ---·
Dinner
With
You Can Drink
The Wine
All
-- - - ·-- ----One Dollar Buys A Highball Or Cocktail
- - - --- -

988-3896

-

--

~--·

3.50
3.95
- - - - -- -4.25
EGG PLANT PARMIGIAN A
- --4.95
CHICKEN MAMA MIA!
5.35
VEAL PARMIGIAN A - - - -·-- - -- -- -- -- - - -- --·-·· ·-------- - - 5.50
SHRIMP MARINARA
6.25
STEAK PIZZAIOLA
choice of Sauce
SPAGHETTI
·---SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS
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Deaf Try Football
BY MIKE KASZUBA
Assistant Sports Editor
-Maybe that Ripley guy
ought'a send one of his St.
Augustine believe -it-or-not
correspondents down the street
instead off in search of the fourlegged women.
· -Or maybe we all ought'a
head on up to St. Augustine to get
an idea on how much we've
deviated from football as a game.
-ALL MAYBES aside though,
they ought'a give this Florida
School for the Deaf and Blind
football coach, the Coach of the
Year Award for leading a 33-man
football team made up of deaf
and · partially sighted students.
Just stand next to some firsttime onlookers at a practice on
the filled-in sand bar football
field at the Florida School for the
Deaf and Blind and you'll be apt
to hear a string of such comments

"Some of them don't
know how to put a jock
strap or a pair of shoulder
pads on at first. But we've
gotten some pretty good
kids."
-Henry White

aimed at the job coach Henry
White'!' deaf and partially
sighted team is doing on the St.
Augustine shoreline.
Not that White is negative to
some of the publicity visitors say
he could be receiving for his
efforts. Indeed, he welcomes the
all too infrequent lines of print
the school gets, but after 13 years
of coaching at the school where
both his parents graduated,

Huddling Without A Word
... quarterback Mike Rehberg relays White's play.

White savors the simple approach to the game.
WlllLE MOST teams work on
their :i2-reverse counter options
and 22 -motion right tackle
eligibles, White sacrifices such
razzle-dazzle for endless hours of
concentration on more fundamental aspects.
" Because most of our players
have a hearing problem, center
snaps become pretty important.
Our offense loses its advantantage over the defense
when the .play is going to start
because we key on the ball for the
snap . The defense knows when
the play starts the same time we
do," White explained.
Though the center snap is
important, White first must get
the play from the sideline to the
huddle, a situation that calls for
sign language, the team's
universal way of communication .
. "I CALL ALL the plays from
the sideline to our quarterbacks,
none of whom have any hearing.
Sign language came natural for
me because of my parents,"
White, who got his first coaching
opportunity at the school, said.
White, who does "no recruiting
period," and draws his players
from the school's 900-student
enrollment, often is left with
players he must wonder if even
know what a football is initially.
He admits, "Sor11e of them ·
don't know how to put a )OCk
strap or a pair of shoulder pads
on at first. But we '.ve gotten
some pretty good kids. And as
White's assistant, Mike Slater,
would say, "It gets to a point
where you don't realize they're
deaf."
IT ALSO gets to a point
sometimes, where White admits
he has trouble getting serious
with his players.
· "Once in a while, I'll forget
about it all when they're not
having a good practice, and I'll
just let it all hang out. Here I'll be
trying to stress a point and they'll
all be laughing, thinking I'm
joking around," White said.
Everything considered, the
most eerie sound at White's practice sessions is just that-sound,
there isn't any. Aside from a few
grunts here and there, amidst a ·
few whistles, there's no comparision to a regular high school
practice .
Wonder how Vince Lombardi
would have liked that?

Bennett Hopes To Swap
Football For Cook's Cap
BY :\llKE

KASZL'BA

Oracle Sports Editor

Chances are you'll never see
Largo·s .Jim Bennett given the
- big ·tionw-t"''' 11 boy' treatment
till' way r,1:-mer area residents,
now tunwd pro football players,
likt• L:trry Smith and John
lh'a\'t'S gl't.
bay area
\\'hilt• former
n•sidl•nts likl' Smith and Reaves
!in• tlwir lin•s ·on the sports
pagt•s nf Tampa newspapers.
H1•111wtt 's
l'fforts
at
St.
:\ugust irll' ·s Florida School for
rtw I l1•af and Blind go unnoticed .
:\OT Bt-:C.U'SE
Bennett
hasn't :wn1mplislwd as nwch as
~m1th ;111d lh'an•s. lit• has
pnibably tl\tlrt' than tht• two nf
t h1•m pu I '.,g,•t lwr.

But Jim Bennett is a deafmute, a commodity that so far
appears to have denied Bennett
of the yellow brick road paved
with the good life open to people
like Smith and Reaves.
Berinett, however, likes the life
without the limelight. And his
interpreter, Mike Slater says,
"He likes it here at St. Augustine.
He said he doesn't know
why ... but he just likes it here. But
he doesn't h:.e .he practices ...
they're too long."

IF BENNETT has his way
though, his playing days may be
numbered.
Slater relayed, "He says he
wants to be a cook at McDonald's ... says he's a fine cook ...
He says he just likes to cook."
Buy that man a Big Mac.

Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

A Wing-Right 24 Trap Play
••• is called by coach Henry White In sign language.

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BON.US
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION
HYLAND ·ooNQR .CENTER
238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602 ·
appointm811t av1;1ilable to fit your r;lilss schedule

Monday through Friday

call 253-2844 ·

IMAGES OF
TIBETAN BUDDHISM
.. Th_e first in a series of rare films pbotgraphed in Tibet,
Siklnm, and Bhutan (1940-1959) will be shown in the
auditorium of the Tampa Public Library, 900 Ashley
Street, at 8:00 p.m., Thufsday 1 November 8. These films
offer authentic glimpses of the Tantric Buddhist tradition
as practiced by the Nyingmapa and Kargyutpa school.
The public is invited free of charge.

Tl?EATS YOU

Jobey Link cuts down
costly pipe repairs

LIKE A ,
FRIEND
Why not
come in for
a FREE
DEMONSTRATION
Full Line of Distinctive
JOBEY Pipes

~. PIPE&POUtH
, Floriland M~.11 .
. .933-2176 ·

PAESANO'S
Italian Restaurant
For Fast Take-Out Or Dine In

988-1447
10829 56th St.

Temple Terrace

. ·,

( t: I~ AS S 11~ I HII A II S )
(

HELP WANTED

J

MEN or WOMEN wanted for permanent
part time employment taking inventory in
drug, grocery, and variety stores. Reply
RGIS Inventory Spec. 5445 Mariner St.
Suite 208 Phone 879-3876.
GIRLS-Earn Extra Money In Your Spare
Time And Gain Valuable Experience As A
Model . Free-Lance Glamor Photographer
Needs Models
For Part-Time Work .
Experience Or Perfect Figure Not
Essential. Call Sue For An Appl. 9 !o 5 2481112 .
PART TIME help wanted flexible hours, no
experience necessary . Apply Barnett
Sewing Machine co. 872-8657 4325 w.
Kennedy Blvd.

BRAZILIAN
t ea cher offers tutoring in
French,
Portuguese,
Spani sh
and

beginning Italian. Contact Marcia at La
Mancha Dos 143 after B p.m . Low Rate s !
FAST. accurate typing service. 48 hr. se r vic e in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8: 30 and 5:00 call 879 -7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435 . Ask for Liz.

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM . CORRECTING
Selectric. carbon
ribbon , pica or elite. Type ci1an9es and
Gree k symbols. All typ es of work and
styl es. 5 min . from USF . Nina Schiro, 971 2139 . If no answer, 235-3261.
TYPING: Accurate and fast. Turabian,
term capers, Theses, resumes,weeklv
assig11ments. Close to USF. Call Lucy
Wilson 988 -0836

ATTRACTIVE females needed for part-time
help in clothing store. Experience in retail
selling helpful but not absolutely
necessary . Please call 933-3758.
JOIN the people business. Openings for
manag er trainees. We want people who
want to grow with us. Excellent company
benefits, 40-hr work week, salary . Apply in
person , 1202 E. Fowler Ave.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
S plus .years of Quality term papersd issert ations -s t atistica I data -t hesisTurabian -U SF-Campbell-1 BM
Selectric,
carbon ribbon, 4 type styles, picaRef ere nces on requ es t . Call Gloria 8841969 .

FULL OR PART-T IME WORK , 8, 6, or 4
hour shifts . Mornings or evenings. General
plant labor . CAST-IRON CORPORATION
OF FLORIDA . Faulkenburg Road & Hwy .
574 Phone 626-1550

[

LOST & FOUND )

FOUND : Female Irish Setter, about l 1/2
years old. Found iri vicinity of Sk i pper Rd.
Call to identify 971-9656 ask for John.

MISC. FOR SALE )

10-SPEED bike . Excellent condition . Firm
price 565. Call 833-5474 after 6 p.m . any
day.
FOR SALE: Contract for Quarters 11, If I at
Fontana Hall. Included is 15 meals weekly .
No deposit. Contact Tim McGuire rm . 1015
Fontana Hall or leave message at desk .

TYPE
everything-proofreadingincluded . Specialize in fast service . Maybe
same day . Call Linda 977 -1903. If no answer
call 988 -1519

c. _
__

J..

P_E_R_so_N_A_L_ ...

CHRISTMAS
is near. Puzzle Rings 4-17
bdnds, chain r i ngs 3-24 bands, sterling
silver 14K gold made by Jose Grant . Calf
Tracy 971 -5577 between 8-9:30 a .m. or after
7 p.m. call when f am home .
DATING :
Computer -style . complete i nformation, application-write New Friends,
P .O . Box 22693P . Tampa, Florida 33622 .
ATTRACTIVE room , modern trailer park,
free in exchange, companionship for 13 yr.
old girl weekday eves . for working (11om.
References . Call before 3: 00 or weekends.
971 -2657 .

10 -SPEED Schwinn Varsity , ex cellent
condition, Call 988 -2002 evenings .

ABORTION is safe. Aborfion is legal. In
Clearwater call toll free for information .
Dial 1-890 -432 -3753 .

CLOSEOUT on knit men's pants, some
slightly irregular . Only 56.50-pair. Cal ~
betw ee n 5 and 7 p. m. Monday and Wed -

"'"" oo" <o• •o<o•m•"oo "'·'~'-

r

REAL ESTATE

)

A GOOD START-in this cozy 3 bdrm . home
located just 10 min. from USF & VA
hospital. Kitchen has eat -in area. D'lcorate
to your good taste! Call for appt . Pauline
F erraro Assoc . Res . 877 -4922 Coyle Realty
Off . 877 ·8227 .
TREES-IN THE TERRACE
Don ' t miss this beautifully landscaped 3 BR 1 bath hom e. Larg e family room with wet
bar . Ta stefully d ecor ated . Central H -A .
L ove ly home , obviously loved . Call Today .
WOODY P . BEAN. Assoc. Res . 988 - t605 .
Office 877 ·8227 .

-

-------- - - - - - - -- -

(

The place to have you
ar repaired correctly.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

3 ROOMMATES needed . Contact Vicki or
M a rci a i n L a M a ncha Dos 143 after 8 p.m.
SAVE -Subl ease my room at Fontana Hall
Quarters 2 & J at r pduced rate . Male or
femal e. Call Scott p7 1-5900. No security
deposit .
MALE roommat e tor qx60 2 bdrm. trailer .
Share expenses. Nea r', USF . Call 971-7569
for info .

70

YAMAHA
360, Motorcross-Excellent
condition . Must sell ; 1°m desperate. No
reasonable offer refus'1(1 . S400 or best
offer. Call 974-2271. Ask '!or Roy.

PRESENTS

LIVE FROM MIAMI
"MACHIN"
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
GIRLS HALF PRICE ON ·ALL DRINKS
PRESENT COUPON FOR HALF PRICE ON ADMISSION FRI. & SAT.
(GIRLS FREE)
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY NO COVER
ON 7522 N. ARMENIA AVE. BETWEEN SLIGH & WATERS
PH. 933-3708

LA MANCHA DOS , Tampa 's only student
apt. Complex . 572-90 per month . l block
from campu s on 42nd St . 971 -0100 .

J

(

•;,:,::,~~:~:.~;~~0~,0;.,'.; ;

Booksho rJ

eve nings .

1969 Buick Skylark Custom , factory a i r,
power steering and brakes , excellent
running condition . Betv 411 Phone 974-6358
or 974·6359 .

U0l!JUJ
· l\THEATRE
-·

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

Oral
Generation

t-1

New Building - Same Lot

2704 E. Busch Blvd
932-4030
Order text now for winter quarter

Plus

10% Discount on text

Two For
The Money
Hoth C:oior, X

907 I 29th Ave
PH. 971-1115

I

)

FOR RENT

·~

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP

I

TllE NEW PONDEROSA LOUNGE

CAMPUS ART SERVICE
GRAPHS-CHARTS - LOGOSLETTE RH EA OS - BROCHURES NEWSPAPER
LAYOUTS-HANDBILLS
Call Mel _Johnson 971 -2634 after 6 p .m .

..

)

GUITAR STRlt-IGS Lowest prices in Tampa .
All kinds of musical accessories. Survival
Bookworks , 12303 Nebraska Ave . Open 7
days a week 11-7 : 30 p.m.

STUDENT
Mov er s, furnitur e moving ,
hauling , odd jobs . Call Ray or Elaine 4 to 7
p.m : Mon . thru Sun. 949-5247 .

IRfSH SETTER Puppies-7 weeks, with
papers ; males & females . Cute, healthy,
and
very
affectionate .
Partially
housebroken . Good bloodlines ; very
smart. 575. After 5 and on weekends 9714249.

UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
se lection i n Tampa . Zaps, Freak Brothers ,
Mr . Natural, etc . ~urvival Bookwor ks .
12303 Nebraska Ave . Open 7 day s a week
11-7 : 30. p . m .

MUSICAL

T Y PING
Book s, Th eses . Report s
Call : 877 -5554

REWARD for male Siamese cat with red
collar and bells. Please return . He is loved .
986-1713 or 971-5676.

(

I (

SERVICES OFFERED
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\lidniµht Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Slim' s from 11: I;)

3500 Titles on hand
4% Discount. all the time on everything.!
1
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Win Closes Season
HY I>:\ \'E !\IOORl\IANN
Oradt- Sports Editor
USF capped its ninth consecutive winning soccer season
yesterday in typical fashion as
the
Brahmans polished off
Rollins 3-0.
The victory, which puts the
Brahmans at 9-2, virtually gives
them a berth in the NCAA
playoffs. All that remains to be
seen is if USF can stay number
two in the South. giving them the
right to be host team for first
round action .
!';EXT WEEK is the end of the
regular season for West Virginia,
situated just behind USF in the
South, and tournament bids are
expected to come out within a
week or two.

NCAA Movie
Shown Today
Walk Right In

Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

Busily preparing for the season opener against
Florida, Warren Walk drives in for a layup during
yesterday's practicee. Brahman fans have two chances
to see USF before Dec. 1 - Friday in a public workout
and Nov. 16 in the Green-Gold game.

The 1973 NCAA Lacrosse
·Championships will be sh{lwn to
USF students today at 2 p.m. in
PED 104. Sponsoring the show is
USF's own lacrosse squad.
Associated with the Tampa
Bay club last season, USF has
formed its own team for the 1974
season beginning in January.

Florida Tourney Offers
Golfers· Tough Challenge
It figtires to be a matchup
between David aitd Goliath when
USF and Florida tangle in the
Florida Intercollegiate Golf
tourney this weekend.
The Gators, lorig a successful
golf school, are reigning NCAA
champs, while USF claims the
college division runnerup spot for
the past two years.
TWO WEEKS AGO THE Brahmans marked their rise to
university status with a victory in

the Miami Beach Intercollegiate,
their first tournament triumph
ever.
"I'm sure Florida is going to be
the strongest team," said coach
Bob Shiver, "but we should be
close to the top.
"If we give Florida a little
competition I'll be satisfied."
ALL SEVEN state four-year
universities will be competing
in the Winter Haven meet which
extends tomorrow through

Saturday.
Performing for the Brahmans
will be Pat Lindsey, second individually in Miami Beach, Ian
Davidson, Mike Eggeling, Tom
Bracke and Lou Cyrulik. Vying
for the sixth position are Glenn
Salwak and Rich Verschure.
"They were all hitting the ball
pretty good in practice this
week," explained Shiver. "Golf is
an unpredictable sport but I think
they'll all do well. I hope so."

Sean O'Brien
Despite its loss to Clemson
Sunday, USF continued to rise in
the national rankings . The Brahmans finally reached the magical
top-ten, currently ranked ninth in
the country. highest ranking ever
by a USF athletic team .
In defeating the 10-3 Tars
yesterday. USF recorded its sixth
shutout of the season, outscoring
its opponents for the year. 44-8.
TllE GAME'S first half was
played on even terms with USF
missing twice on an empty net
and a Rollins breakaway being
thwarted by goalie Dave
Dolphus. Other than that, there
were no serious scoring threats.
Jack Windish gave the Brah- ·
mans all the offense they needed
. at 13:19 of the second period,
kicking the ball into the right
hand corner of the net for a 1-0
USF advantage.
The Winter Park crowd's hopes
of, an upset were further dam-

pened when Sean O'Brien
received his first goal of the year
at 30:03. A star in his first two
years at USF, O'Brien didn't play
until the St. Louis game this
season because of an Achilles
·tendon injury.
O'BRIEN figured in USF's
final tally of the regular season
when he assisted Ron King nearly
·
nine minutes later.
In poor physical shape at the
start of the game, USF suffered
no serious injuries though Fred
Sikorski and Larry Byrne were
shaken up.
Sikorski, his nose broken
earlier this year, bumped it again
an~ had to be taken out. Having
trouble with his foot the past few
games, Byrne reinjured it and
quickly left the contest.

.,.

intramurals
The first of this week's two
intramural football features will
appear in tomorrow's issue.
Highlighted will be today's 4:15
p.m. contest bet.veen Iota I and
Eta I for the Andros championship.

ADEL HI SCHOOLS
Grades 1-12
L.S.A.T . .Preparation
G .R.E. Preparation
Private tutonng in all .
colJ~e subjects
·
1700 N.WestshoreBlvd.
Ph. 879-2581

DRUGS
We will save you money on prescriptions!
..

mE DRUG SHOP
"The small super discount drug store"

10905· Nebraska
·Phone 971-8-Wl

Join the

''EASY
RIDERS''
So you want a new car. You're young. You've
got a new wife - a new home. You've got a
future. You've also got someone who will help
you get that new car - First Financial
National Bank.

Whatever kind of car you want, we have the
kind of car loan you need. So join the EASY
RIDERS. Come in soon and you'll be surprised
how easy you can ride - with a new car loan
from First Financial National Bank of Tampa.

e

FIRST FlnAnCIAL nATIOOAL·BAnK
. OFTAffiPA
A Member of First Financial Corporation ......
Member F .0~1.c.
Phone 933-6731

14990 N. Flirida Ave. It Bearu Ave.
Just ofF I-75

